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fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

LIGHT TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS G UIDE

1. Loosebatterycable. 5. Loose or broken wire to the
2. Loose quick disconnect or bulbs.

ALL HEADLIGHTS
DO NOT LIGHT

brokenwire from the battery to the
headlight switch.

3. Defective headlight switch.
4. Disconnectedor broken wire

from the headlight switch to the
beam selectorswitch.

6. Defectivebeam selectorswitch.
7. All headlightbulbs burnedout.

This may be causedby a defective
or improperly adjusted alternator
voltage regulator Group 13.

INDIVIDUAL LIGHTS 1. Burnedout bulb. bulb.
DO NOT LIGHT 2. Loose or broken wires to the 3. Poor ground.

LIGHTS BURN
OUT REPEATEDLY

1. Loose or corroded electrical
connections.

2. Excessivevibration.

3. Improperly adjusted or defec
tive alternator voltage regulator
Group 13.

INSTRUMENT TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

FUEL GAUGE ERRATIC
OR INOPERATIVE

1. Looseor brokenwire from the
constantvoltage regulatorto the fuel
gauge.

2. Defective fuel gauge Part
15-4.

3. Loose, broken, or shortedwire
from fuel gauge to the fuel tank
sendingunit,

4. Defective constantvoltage reg
ulator Part 15-4.

5. Defective fuel tank sending
unit.

6. Defective radio suppression
choke.

7. Poor ground betweenfuel tank
and body.
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INSTRUMENT TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

1. Loose or broken wire from the perature gauge.
constant voltage regulator to the 4. Defective temperaturesending

TEMPERATURE GAUGE
ERRATIC OR INOPERATIVE

temperaturegauge.
2. Defective temperature gauge

Part 15-4.

unit.
5. Defective constantvoltage reg

ulator Part 15-4.
3. Loose or broken wire from the 6. Defective radio suppression

temperaturesendingunit to the tern- choke.

1. Looseor corrodedconstantvolt- to the constantvoltage regulator.
FUEL, TEMPERATURE age regulator ground. 4. Defectiveignition switch.
AND OIL PRESSURE 2. Defective constant voltage reg- 5. Defective radio suppression
GAUGES ERRATIC ulator Part 15-4. choke.

3. Broken or loose wire from or

1. Loose or brokenwire from the Part 15-4.
constantvoltage regulatorto the oil 4. Defective oil pressuresending

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR pressuregauge. unit Part 15-4.
GAUGE INOPERATIVE 2. Groundedor brokenwire from 5. Defective raiio suspension

the engineoil pressuresendingunit, choke.
3. Defective oil pressure gauge.

CHARGE INDICATOR
GAUGE INOPERATIVE

1. Defective charge indicator
gaugePart 15-4.

2. Loose or brokenwires.

3. Alternator system malfunction
Group 13.

HORN TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. Looseconnectionsat horn but- 3. Open wire yellow from bat-

HORNS DO NOT SOUND
ton contact.

2. Open wire blue-yellow stripe
tery to horn button.

4. Horns defective or out of ad-
from horn to horn button. justment.

ONE HORN FAILS 1. Broken or loose wire to the 2. Horn defective or out of ad-
TO OPERATE horn. justment.

HORNS OPERATE 1. Horn button defective.
CONTINUOUSLY

TURN INDICATOR TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. Burned out bulbs or loose 5. Loose or broken wire from
sockets. flasher to turn indicator switch.

TURN INDICATOR 2. Burned out fuse. 6. Defectiveturn indicatorswitch.
LIGHTS INOPERATIVE 3. Looseor broken wire from ig- 7. Broken, shorted,or loose wires

nition switch to flasher, from switch to lights.
4. Defective flasher.

TURN INDICATOR LIGHTS
OPERATE INCORRECTLY

1. Loose,broken, or shortedwires
from switch to light.

2. Defective indicator switch.

3. Defectiveflasher.
4. Burnedout bulb.

TURN INDICATOR 1. Cam improperly positioned on 2. Coil spring on switch plate
CANCELS IMPROPERLY steeringwheelhub. assemblyloose or weak.

WINDSHIELD WIPER TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

WINDSHIELD WIPER
INOPERATIVE

1. Control cable not properly ad-
justed.

2. Control cable broken.

3. Wiper binding.
4. Defective wiper motor.
5. Low fluid pressure.
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A

JUMPER WIRE K1018-A

FIG. 1 -Horn Current Draw Test

TESTING

Referto Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

HORN TEST

The only test necessaryon the
horns is for currentdraw.

Current Draw Test. Connect a
voltmeter and ammeter to the horn
andto a voltage supply as shown in
Fig. 1. The normal currentdraw for
the horns at 12 volts is 4.0-5.0
amperes.

HEADLIGHT AND BEAM
SELECTOR SWITCH TESTS

The following tests may be made
to determine whether a headlight
switch or a beam selectorswitch is
defective:

Set the headlight switch at the
headlight position and operate the
beamselectorswitch. If none of the
headlights turn on when the beam
selector switch is operated, yet the
instrumentpanel lights operate,the
headlight switch or the red-yellow
stripewire from the headlight switch
to the beam selectorswitch is prob.
ably defective. Substitute a known
good switch for the suspectedswitch
to determinewhether the switch or
the wiring is at fault.

If the headlightsoperateonly with
the beam selectorswitch in one posi.
tion, the switch or the wiring from
the switch to the headlight is defec
tive. Substitutea known good switch
for the suspectedswitch to determine
whether the switch or the wiring is
at fault.

CONSTANT VOLTAGE
REGULATOR TEST

Turn the ignition switch ON.
Check for voltage at the gauge feed
wire black with greenstripe at one
of the gauges. The voltage should
oscillate betweenzero and about 10
volts. If it does not, the constant
voltage regulator is defective, the
radio suppressionchoke is defective,

or thereis a short to groundbetween
the voltage regulatorand the gauges.

If a gauge unit is inaccurateor
does not indicate, replace it with a
new unit. If the gauge unit still is
erratic in its operation, the sending
unit or wiring to the sendingunit is
faulty.

If the fuel gauge,the temperature
gauge, and the oil pressuregauge
indicateimproperly and in the same
direction, the constantvoltage regu
lator could be defectiveas it supplies
the threegauges.

FUEL GAUGE AND FUEL
LEVEL SENDING UNIT TEST

Disconnectthe wire from the fuel
level sendingunit and connectit to
a known good sendingunit. Connect
a jumper wire from the sendingunit
mounting plate to the car frame.
Raisethe float arm to the upperstop;
the instrument panel gauge should
read full. Lower the float arm to the
bottom stop, the gaugeshould read
empty.

If the gauge now readsproperly,
the sendingunit in the gas tank is
defective.

If the gauge unit still indicates
improperly or is erratic in its oper
ation, the gaugeunit or the wiring
to the gauge unit is faulty. Repair
the wire or replace the gauge unit.

LOW FUEL WARNING
SYSTEM TEST

The warning light circuit is tested
each time the ignition switch is
turnedto the START position. When
the ignition switch is turned from
ON to START, the warning light is
illuminated. This proves that both
the circuit and the light arefunction
ing properly.

In the event of system failure,
makethe following tests:

1. Check to see that the bulb
lights with the ignition switch in the
START position.

2. Check for loose connections.
3. Turn the ignition switch to the

ACC or ON position. Disconnect
the wiring from the fuel level sender
assembly and ground the relay to
thermistor lead green-blackstripe.
If the warning light lights, replace
the sender assembly.If the warning
light doesnot light, replacethe relay.
Fig. 2, Part 15-4, showsthe location
of the thermistor terminal with the
fuel level sender mounted in the
tank.

TEMPERATURE GAUGE TEST

Start the engine and allow it to
run until it hasreachednormal oper
ating temperature.Place a thermom
eter in the coolant at the radiator
filler cap. The temperatureshould
read close to the temperaturerange
of the coolant thermostatthat is be
ing used. The gauge in the instru
ment panel should indicate within
the normal band.

If the gauge does not indicate,
momentarily short the temperature
senderunit terminal wire to ground
ignition switch on. If the gauge
now indicates, the sender unit is
defective or it was not properly
sealedto the engine.Be sure to use
the electrically conductive sealer
C3AZ-19554-B. If the gauge does
not indicate, the gauge, the wires
leading to the gaugeor the constant
voltageregulatorareat fault. Do not
leave the sender wire grounded
longer than necessaryto make the
test,as the gaugemay be damaged.

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR
GAUGE TEST

Remove the oil pressure sender
unit and temporarily attach an oil
pressuregaugein its place. Operate
the engineto determinethe oil pres
sure. If the oil pressureis normal,
the gaugeshould indicatewithin the
normal band.

If the gauge did not indicate,
momentarily short the oil pressure
senderwire to ground. If the gauge
now indicates the sender unit is
defective or it was not properly
sealedto the engine.Be sure to use
electrically conductivesealerC3AZ-
19554-B. If the gauge does not in
dicate, the gauge, the wires leading
to the gaugeor the constantvoltage
regulatorare at fault. Do not leave
the sender wire grounded longer
than necessaryto make the test, as
the gaugemay be damaged.

AMMETER TEST

To test the ammeter, turn the
headlights on with the engine
stopped. The meter pointer should
move toward the "D" or discharge
scale. If no movementof the needle
is observed,check the loop on the
rear of the meter housing to see if
the battery to circuit breaker wire
passesinside the loop. If the wire
is in the loop, and the meter does
not indicate a discharge,the meter
is inoperative. If the meter pointer
moves toward the "C" or charge
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scale when the headlights are SPEEDOMETER TESTS car on a measured mile.
turned on, the wire passesthrough
the loop in the wrong direction or
the battery is reversed. Feed the
wire through in the opposite di-
rection to correct this condition
after checking first to make sure

To test the odometer accuracy,
drive the car over a measured mile.
Speedometeraccuracycan be checked
by comparing the speedometerrn
question against one known to be
accurate, while two cars are moving

Most casesof speedometermac-
curacy are due to a change to non
standard tire sizes without changing
the speedometer drive gear ratio.
Refer to the Ford Car Master Parts
Catalog for the proper gears to use
for various rear axle-tire size corn-

that the battery is not reversed, at the same speed,or by timing the binations.

0 COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

WINDSHIELD WIPER
ADJUSTMENT

The only adjustmentrequired on
the hydraulic motor is the control
cable adjustment.

1. Remove the wiper arm and
blade assemblies.

2. Remove the bezels and nuts
from the wiper pivot shafts.

3. Remove the 14 screws retain-

ing the cowl top panel and remove
the panel.

4. Adjust the control cable with
the adjustment screw so that the
control lever on the instrumentpanel
movesthe valve control lever on the
motor from OFF to full ON.

5. Position the cowl top panel and
install the 14 retaining screws.

6. Install the nuts and bezels on
the wiper pivot shafts.

7. Position and install the wiper
arm and blade assemblies.

HORN ADJUSTMENT

Current is adjusted by changing
the contact tension. Connect the
horn as shown in Fig. 1. Turn the
self-locking adjusting nut until the
current is within the limits for the
horn being adjusted.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual used for city driving, when meeting Quick disconnect terminals are
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand oncomingtraffic on thehighway, and providedat the left and right of the
locations of wiring harnesses, for No. 2 headlight alignment, radiator support assembly.The ter

The inboard headlights with a
HEADLIGHTS numeral "1" molded in the glass lens

minals are color coded.Like colored
terminalsareconnectedtogether.

Four sealed-beamheadlights are haveonly one filament and are used
used. The two outboard lights have for highway driving along with the HORNS
two filamentseachfor low beam and high beamsof the No. 2 headlights. The Thunderbirdis equippedwith
high beam, and are marked by a Locating tabs molded in the glass a pair of tuned horns. The horn
numeral "2" molded in the glass lens. allow the mounting of the No. 1 button switch closes the circuit to
Locating tabs molded in the glass lights in the inboard headlight sup-
allow the mounting of the No. 2 port frames only. A conventional
lights in the outboardheadlight sup-. beam selector switch is located on
port framesonly. The low beamsare the floor board near the left.

thehornswithout the use of a relay.
One of the hornshas a high-pitched
tone; the other has a low-pitched
tone.

B IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

HEADLIGHT ALIGNMENT

All headlight adjustments should
be made with a half-full fuel tank,
plus or minus onegallon, with a per--
son seated in the driver’s seat, the
car unloaded and the trunk empty
exceptfor thesparetire andthe jack.
ing equipment,andthe recommended
pressurein all tires. Before each ad
justment,bouncethe car by pushing
on the centerof both the front and
rearbumpersto level the car.

To align the No. I headlightsin.
board lights by means of a wall
screen, select a level portion of the
shop floor. Lay out the floor and
wall as shown in Fig. I.

Establish the headlight horizontal
centerline by substracting20 inches
from the actual measuredheight df

the headlight lens center from the
floor and adding this dimension di
mension"B", upperdiagram Fig. 2
to the 20-inch reference line ob
tained by sighting over the uprights.
Draw a horizontal line two inches
below, and parallel to the headlight
horizontal centerline.Then draw the
headlight vertical centerlineson the
screen as measuredon the car di
mension"A," upperdiagram Fig. 2.

NO. 1 HEADLIGHT
ADJUSTMENT INNER LIGHTS

Adjust each No. 1 headlight in
ner light beam as shown in Fig. 2.
Cover the No. 2 lights when mak
ing this adjustment.

NO. 2 HEADLIGHT
ADJUSTMENT OUTER LIGHTS

To align the No. 2 headlights
outer lights, a different wiill chart
lower diagram Fig. 2 is used. Di-

mension "B" for the No. 2 lights is
the sameas "B" for the No. I lights;
dimension"A" is as measuredon the
car. Note that the line of adjust
ment of the No. 2 lights is the
horizontal centerline of the No.
2 lights. Turn the headlights to low
beam and adjust each No. 2 light
as shown in Fig. 2.

Each headlight is adjusted by
meansof two screwslocated under
the headlight trim ring, as shown in

ESTABLISH 20"
HORIZONTAL

LINE ON
WALL

ESTABLISH VERTICAL CENTERLINE ON WALL

POINTS ARRIVED AT BY SIGHTING OVER 20"
UPRIGHTS. REPRESENT THE 20" HEIGHT

REGARDLESS OF ACTUAL
DISTANCE FROM FLOOR

20" HIGH.
AND BOTH

CENTERLINE OF FRONI EXACTLY
SURFACE OF HEADLIGHT BULB SAME

WOULD BE, WITH VEHICLE

BE. WITH VEHICLE IN POSITION K 1086-C

FIG. 1 -Floor and Wall Layout
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Fig. 3. Always bring eachbeam into
final position by turning theadjusting
screws clockwise, so that the head-
lights will be held againstthe tension

springs
pleted.

Some
of the

when the operation

states may not
2-inch dimension

is corn-

approve
for the

No. 1 headlights.
cable state law,
mension may be

Check the appli.
as a 3-inch di-

required.

B REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

HEADLIGHTS
1. Remove the retaining screws

and headlight trim ring.
2. Loosenthe retainingring screws

Fig. 3, rotate the retaining ring
counterclockwise, and remove it.

3. The headlightbulb may now be
pulled forward far enoughto discon
nect the wiring assemblyplug.

4. Plug in the new bulb and place
it in position, making sure that the
locating tabs are placed in the posi
tioning slots.

5. Install the headlight bulb re
taining ring, rotating it clockwise
under the screws, and tighten the
screws.

6. Placethe trim ring into position
and install the retaining screws.

PARKING LIGHT
To replacethe bulb in the parking

light, remove the retaining screws,
lens, and bulb Fig. 4. After the
bulb is replaced,install the lens and
retaining screws.

TAIL AND STOP LIGHT,
BACK-UP LIGHT, AND
LICENSE PLATE LIGHTS

The tail, stop light and back-up
light are shown in Fig. 5. To replace

I DIMENSION "A"

LINE OF ADJUSTMENT

,
2,

OF VEHICLE HORIZONTAL
OF HEADLIGHTS

I_____

"B"

1
*-OFRIGHTNO.1

HEADLIGHT
OFLEFTNO.P-’

HEADLIGHT
t

20" LINE

the bulbs, remove the retaining
screws,and lens.

To remove the licenseplate light,
remove the bezel retaining screw,
bezel, and lens. Remove the bulb.

ASH TRAY LIGHT
The bulb and socket assemblyis

mountedon the forward face of the
glove box. Remove the ash tray to
replacethe bulb.

GLOVE BOX LIGHT
The bulb and socket assemblyis

located in the forward end of the
glove box. The assemblyis held in
place by a spring retainer clip. To
replace the bulb, compressthe clip
and removethe bulb and socketas
sembly from the opening.

COURTESY LIGHTS
Courtesylights are locatedon the

lower trim panel of both the right

15-6

BULB RETAINING SCREWS

VERTICAL ADJUSTING SCREWS K 3O2 C

FIG. 3-Headlight Adjustment

HEADLIGHTS 25 FEET NO. 1 LIGHT HIGH BEAM DIAGRAM
FROM WALL

NO. 2 LIGHT LOW BEAM DIAGRAM Ki 192-C

FIG. 2-Headlight Wall Screens FIG. 4-Parking Light



and left door of convertible models,
andon theright andleft roof quarter
trim panelof hardtop models. To re
place the bulbs, remove the bezel
from the trim panel. Pry the bezel
and lamp assembly from the roof
quarter trim panel on the hardtop
models.

INSTRUMENT LIGHTS
OIL, FUEL, TEMPERATURE
AND CHARGE INDICATOR
GAUGE LIGHTS

To removethe light bulb remove
the retainingscrewandthe indicator
cover. Then removethe light bulb.

MAP LIGHT

To removethe light bulb remove
thetwo retainingscrewsandthelens,,
then removethe bulb.

HEADLIGHT SWITCH LIGHT

To remove the light bulb remove
two screwsand one nut and remove
the bracket under the left end of
the instrument panel that connects
the movable steeringcolumn to the
instrumentpanel. Removethe sock
et from the light housing, then re
move the bulb.

CLOCK LIGHT

1. Remove the retaining screws
and remove the wiper, the washer,
the left air, and the right air con
trol knobs.

2. Remove the screws retaining
the clock housing to the upper in
strumentpanel and lower the hous
ing.

3. Remove the socket from the
clock, then removethe bulb.

IGNITION SWITCH LIGHT

1. Remove the two retaining
screws and remove the left console
trim moulding.

PART 15-2- LIGHTING SYSTEM AND HORNS

2. Remove the four retaining
screws and remove the carpet re
tainer.

3. Remove the seven retaining
screwsand remove the console side
panel.

4. Remove the socket, then re
move the bulb.

SEAT BELT WARNING LIGHT

knobs.
3. Remove the retaining screws

and raise the center finish panel.
4. Removethe socket,then remove

the bulb.

HEATER CONTROL LIGHT

1. Remove the radio knobs, the
two nuts, and the radio bezel.

2. Remove the heater control
knobs.

3. Remove the retaining screws
and raise the center finish panel.

4. Remove the socket, then re
move the bulb.

HIGH BEAM INDICATOR
LiGHT

Removal

1. Remove the battery ground
cable.

2. Remove the
two nuts, and the

3. Remove the
control knob and

4. Remove the
and the center
panel, and moulding.

5. Remove three retaining screws
and push the headlight switch to
ward the front of the car.

6. Removethe five retainingscrews
from the left lower instrumentpanel
moulding.

1. Remove
two nuts, and

2. Remove

the radio knobs, the
the radio bezel.
the heater control

radio knobs, the
radio bezel.
headlight switch
the bezel nut.
retaining screws

instrument finish

15-7

7. Cover the steering column and
instrumentpanel wherenecessary.

8. Remove the four retaining
screwsand remove the covers from
the indicating gauges.

9. Remove the retaining screws
and remove the knobs from the
wiper, the washer, the left air and
the right air control levers.

10. Remove the retaining screws
and position the clock housingback
from the instrumentpanel.

11. Disconnect the wires and re
move the clock housing.

12. Remove the retaining screws
from the upper console moulding,
and from under the instrument
panel.

13. Through the indicator gauge
openings remove the screws retain
ing the lower instrument panel to
the upper instrument panel, and re
move the lower instrumentpanel.

14. Pull out the high beam indi
cator socket and remove the light
bulb.

Installation

1. Install the light bulb in thesock
et andinstall the socketin theupper
instrument panel.

2. Position the lower instrument
panel to the upper instrumentpanel
and install the retaining screws
through the indicator gauge open
ings.

3. Position the indicator gauge
covers and install the retaining
screws.

4. Check the operation of all of
the indicator gaugesand the instru
ment panel lights.

5. Install the retaining screws to
the consolemoulding and the lower
instrument panel.

6. Position the headlight switch to
the instrumentpanel and install the
retaining screws.

7. Install the instrument panel
moulding and finish panel, and in
stall the retaining screws.

8. Install the light switch control
knob and bezelnut.

9. Install the radio bezel, the re
taining nuts, and the knobs.

10. Position the clock housing,
connect the wires, install the clock
housing and the retaining screws.

11. Install the wiper, the washer,
the left air, and the right air con-’

FIG. 5-Tail and Stop Light
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trol knobs, and install the retaining
screws.

12. Remove the covers from the
steering column and the instrument
panel.

13. Install the battery ground
cable.

TURN SIGNAL
INDICATOR LIGHTS

The indicator lights are locatedon
the right and left front fenders.To
replacethe bulb, unscrewthe special

nut holding the lens and light socket
in place. Removethe lens and turn
the bulb counterclockwiseto release.

HORNS

The horns are mounted on the
left radiator support assembly.Dis
connectthe horn wire from the ter
minal. Remove the retaining bolt
andlift the horn out from below the
support.

To install, position the horn from
the bottom and install the retaining
bolt. Connect the horn wire.

HORN BUTTONS

1. Disconnectthe battery ground
cable.

2. Remove the center steering
wheel medallion assembly.

3. Remove the three retaining
screwsfrom the center of the steer
ing wheel and remove the horn
buttons.

4. Position the new horn buttons
and install the threeretainingscrews.

5. Install the steeringwheelmedal
lion assembly.

6. Connect the battery ground
cable.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locationsof wiring harnesses.

HEADLIGHT SWITCH

A combination headlight switch
andtwo circuit breakersis usedFig.
1. The headlight circuit is pro
tectedby an 18 amperecircuit break
er. The- tail, parking and license
plate light circuits are protected by
a 15 amperecircuit breaker.

FUSES

The fuse panel is mountedon the
right cowl panel under the right end
of the instrument panel. The fuses
and circuit breakers on the panel
are illustrated in Fig. 2.

DOME LIGHT SWITCH

The dome light switch is part of
the headlight switch. It is actuated
by rotating the switch control knob
to the maximum counterclockwise
position.

MECHANICAL STOP
LIGHT SWITCH

The mechanicalstop light switch
differs from the hydraulic switch
formerly used.The switch assembly
is installed on the pin of the brake
pedal arm so that it straddlesthe
mastercylinder push rod. The switch
assemblyis a slip fit on the pedal
arm pin and thus the switch assem
bly moveswith the pedal arm when
ever the brake pedal is depressed.

The brake pedal arm pin has a
designed-in clearancewith the eye
of the master cylinder push rod
Fig. 3. Because of this clear-

Yellow

Orange.

20 AMPERE
CIRCUIT BREAKER..

HORNS, SEATS, AND
WINDOWS

Black
20 AMPERE

CIRCUIT BREAKER
AIR CONDITIONER

AND HEATER
BLOWER MOTOR

10 AMPERE
CIRCUIT BREAKER’

TOP CONTROL
20 AMPERE FUSE

EMERGENCY WARNING

1 5 AMPERE FUSE
CIGAR LIGHTER

1 4 AMPERE FUSE
DOME, COURTESY, MAP,

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT
AND CLOCK LIGHTS.

SPARE
6 AMPERE FUSE INSTRUMENT PANEL

GLOVE BOX LIGHT, TRANSMISSION

INDICATOR LIGHT AND ASHTRAY LIGHT,

FIG. 2-Fuse Panel

ance, whenever the brake pedal is
pushedforward, the stop light switch
contacts,movingwith the pedalarm,
are actually pushedagainst the end
of the master cylinder push rod,
through the switch actuating pin. It
is this movementof the switch with
respect to the actuating pin and
mastercylinder pushrod that closes
the switch contacts completing the
circuit to the stop lights.

When the brakepedal is released,
the spring in the stop light switch
returnsthe actuatingpin to its nor
mal position and the circuit to the
stop lights opens.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
SWITCHES

Before removing any switch, dis
connect the battery ground cable
from the battery.

HEADLIGHT SWITCH
1. Remove the control knob and

shaft by pressing the knob release
button on the switch housing Fig.

1 with the knob in the full ON
position. Pull the knob andshaft out
of the switch.

2. Remove the switch bezel and

FIG. 1 -Headlight Switch
K1451 -A
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the retainingnut. Removethe switch
from the instrumentpanel.

3. Disconnect the electrical con
nection from the switch and remove
the switch.

4. To install the switch, connect
theelectricalconnectorto the switch.
Positionthe switch in the instrument
panel and install the retaining nut.
Install the switch bezel.

5. Install the knob and shaft as
sembly by inserting it all the way
into the switch until a distinct click
is heard. in some instances, it may
be necessaryto rotate the shaft
slightly until it engages.

1111

SWITCH

FIG. 4-Headlight Beam Selector
Switch

Lay the floor mat back from the
area of the switch and remove the
mounting screws Fig. 4. Discon
nect the wire terminal block from
the switch.

To install the switch, connect the
terminal block to the switch and in
stall the switch to the floor. Replace
the floor mat.

STOP LIGHT SWITCH

1. Disconnectthe wires at thecon
nector.

2. Remove the hairpin retainer,
slide the stop light switch, the push
rod andthe nylon washersand bush
ing awayfrom the pedal,andremove
the switch Fig. 5.

3. Position the switch, push rod,
and bushing and washers on the
brakepedal pin, in the order shown
in Fig. 5, and install the hairpin
retainer.

4. Connect the wires at the con
nector, and install the wires in the
retaining clip Fig. 5.

IGNITION SWITCH AND
LOCK CYLINDER

K1582.A

2. Turn the ignition key to the
accessoryposition. Slightly depress
the pin shown in Fig. 6, turn the key
counterclockwise,and pull the key
and lock cylinder out of the switch
assembly. If only the lock cylinder
is to be replaced,proceedto step 9.

3. Remove the five retaining
screws and remove the lower instru
ment panel shield.

4. Press in on the rear of the
switch androtate the switch ½ turn
counterclockwise as viewed from
the terminal end. Remove the bezel
andswitch.

lock nut and the
pull the connector

6. If a new ignition switch as well
asthe lock cylinder is to be installed,
insert a screwdriver into the lock
opening of the ignition switch and
turn the slot in the switch to a full
counterclockwiseposition.

7. Install theconnectorto the back
of the switch and install the retain
ing nut and lock nut.

8. Position the switch in the in
strument panel with the light bulb
and retainer. Position the bezel in
the instrument panel. Rotate the

5. Remove the
retainingnut and
from the switch.
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FIG. 3-Mechanical Stoplight Switch Operation

HEADLIGHT BEAM
SELECTOR SWITCH

/

K 1070-B

1. Disconnect the negative cable
from the battery.
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switch /8 turn to lock it in the bezel.
9. If a new lock cylinder is to be

installed, insert the key in the cylin
der andturn the keyto the accessory
position. Place the lock and key in
the ignition switch, depressthe pin
slightly Fig. 6, and turn the key
counterclockwise.Push the lock cyl
inder into the switch. Turn the key
to checkthe lock cylinder operation.

10. Position the lower instrument
panel shield and install the five re
taining screws.

11. Connectthe battery cable and
check the ignition switch operation.

MAP LIGHT SWITCH

Remove the control knobs from
the windshield wiper, windshield
washer,and the right- and left-hand
air vent control levers from below
the clock housing.Removethe four
screws retaining the clock housing
to the instrument panel and lower
the clock housing. Disconnect the
switch wires. Removethe two switch
retaining screws and remove the
switch.

RELEASE-PIN HOLE K1072-D

FIG. 6-Ignition Switch and Lock

K 1488-B

FIG. 5-Mechanical Stop Light Switch Assembly
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

All of the instruments are elec
trically operatedexecept the speed
ometer. Illumination is. provided by
lights controlledby a rheostaton the
lighting switch

Refçr to Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

GAUGES

The instrument cluster includes a
fuel gauge, oil pressure indicator
gauge, temperature gauge,charge
indicator gauge,speedometer,and a
high-beam indicator light.

CONSTANT VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

The constant voltage regulator
Fig. 1 used with the fuel, tem
perature, and oil gaugesmaintains
an averagevalue of 5.0 volts at the
gauge terminals.

The regulator operatesby means
of a bimetallic arm and a heating
coil. When the ignition switch is
turned on, the heating coil Fig. 1
heats the bimetallic arm causing it
to bend and breakthe contacts,dis
connecting the voltage supply from

HEATING COIL
GROUND

FIG. 1 -Constant Voltage

the heatingcoil. The bimetallic arm
then cools and brings the contacts
together again. The making and
breaking of the contacts, causesa
pulsating voltage, with an effective
averagevalue of 5.0 volts to be sup
plied to the gauges.Although these
pulsationsare quite rapid, there is in
each gauge a bimetallic arm which
changes temperature quite slowly,
andthis assuressteadyaverageread
ings.

As the pulsating voltage would
normally cause radio interference,
a radio interference suppression
choke is connected in series with
theconstantvoltage regulatorsupply
wire.

FUEL GAUGE

The fuel gaugeconsistsof a send
ing unit, located on the gas tank
and a remote registerunit mounted
in the instrument cluster. The re
mote register unit pointer is con
trolled by a bimetallic arm and
heating coil. The sendingunit is a
rheostat that varies its resistance
dependingon the amount of fuel in
the tank. The rheostat is operated
by a float control. As the fuel level
rises or falls the float control arm
movedby the float, variesthe resist-
ance.

LOW FUEL LEVEL
WARNING SYSTEM

The low fuel level warning system
consistsof the fuel level sendingunit
locatedon the gas tank, the warning
relay, and the warning lamp located
in thecenterof the instrumentpanel.
The warning lamp will light up just
before the fuel gauge pointer indi
catesempty and/or when there are
approximately three and one- half
gallons of fuel in the tank.

A thermistor assembly Fig. 2,
attached to the fuel sender outlet

tube, is kept cool when covered by
gasoline. When the fuel level drops
low enoughto exposethe thermistor
to air, the thermistor heatsup. The
thermistorresistancethen dropsand
allows current to flow through a
warning signal relay. The relay con
tactsthen close, to light the warning
lamp.

TEMPERATURE GAUGE

The temperature gauge consistsof
a sending unit mounted in the cyl
inder head, and a remote register
unit temperaturegauge mounted
on the instrumentpanel.Changesof
engine temperaturevary the resist
ance of the sending unit, which in
turn operatesthe temperaturegauge.

OIL PRESSURE
INDICATOR GAUGE

A meter-type oil pressure gauge
is used. The gauge consistsof a send-

COVER BIMETALLIC ARM
AND HEATING

I COIL

POSITION OF FUEL SENDER
WHEN MOUNTED IN TANK

REGULATED
VOLTAGE

VOLTAGE SUPPLY OUTPUT
INPUT TERMINAL TERMINAL

Ki 026-A

FIG. 2-Fuel Level Warning

Regulator Sender Assembly
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ing unit on the engineand a remote
register unit oil pressure gauge
mounted in the instrument cluster.
The sendingunit operatesby vary
ing resistanceaccordingto the actual
oil pressureagainstit, which in turn
operatesthe oil pressuregauge.

SEQUENTIAL TURN
SIGNAL INDICATOR

The sequential turn signal indica
tor system is composed of the fol
lowing component parts: A turn
signal switch which is located in
the steering column; a current relay
mountedon the brakepedal support
to operate the indicator pilot lights;
a relay, anda flasherassemblywhich
are locatedin the luggage compart
ment behind the rear seat.

The flasherassemblyconsistsof a
motor and 4 cams.One cam returns
the motor to the start position after
the turn signal indicators are can
celed. The remaining 3 cams are
staggeredand each set of contacts
is connectedto oneof the threerear
light bulbs.

When the turn signal indicator
switch is moved to indicate a right
or left turn, the circuit is completed
to the flasher motor and to the
flashercam contacts.This startsthe
motor in operation and the cams
begin to rotate. As the cams rotate,
the inboard rear light bulb is il
luminatedfirst and remainson until
the cycle is completed.The center
light bulb is then illuminated and it
remainson while the outboard rear
light bulb is illuminated. All three
lights go out at the same time and
the cycle is repeated,as long as the
turn signal indicator switc,l1 is clos
ed to indicate a turn. The front
parking light bulb flashesin sequence
with the center rear light bulb.

When the turn signal indicator

switch is canceled, the light bulbs
go out immediately. The motor cam
allows the motor to travel to the
park position so that the sequence
always starts with the inboard rear
light.

The turn signal pilot light, located
on each front fender, is controlled
by a current relay. The relay is ad
justed so that it will open a set
of contacts whenever the 4 signal
light bulbs areon. The relay remains
closed and the pilot light is illumi
nateduntil the 4 exterior light bulbs
are all on. The relay contacts then
open and the pilot light goes out
until all 4 exterior lights areoff. The
relay contacts then close to illumi
nate the pilot light, if one or more
of the exterior light bulbs are not
functioning burned out, the relay
contactswill remainclosed and the
pilot light will remain on.

CHARGE INDICATOR GAUGE

The charge indicator gauge is an
ammeterwhich indicateswhetherthe
battery is being charged or dis
charged. The ammeter is non-ad
justable and should be replaced if
proved to be defective.

EMERGENCY FLASHER
WARNING SYSTEM

The emergency flasher warning
system is controlled by a combina
tion switch and flasher assembly.
All turn signal lights can be made
to flash at the sametime by closing
the switch of the switch-flasheras
sembly.

SPEEDOMETER

The speedometerincorporates a
long drum. It is paintedone-halfred
and one-half white on the diagonal
so that as the drum revolves, a red

line moves horizontally across the
dial facc indicating the miles per
hour being driven.

The speedometeris connected to
the output shaft of the transmission
by means of a flexible shaft and
drive gear located inside the trans
mission. The flexible shaft drivesthe
speedometerwhich registersspeed in
miles per hour. It also drives an
odometer which records distance
traveled in miles and tenths of a
mile.

CLOCK

Adjustment of the clock is auto
matic. If the clock runs slow or fast,
merelyresetthe clock to the proper
time. This action adjusts the clock
automatically.

The clock fuse is located on the
fusepanelmountedon the right cowl
panel.

WINDSHIELD WIPER

The windshield wiper motor is
hydraulically operated. The hydrau
lic power for the motor is obtained
from the power steering unit. The
hydraulic fluid flows from the pump
through the steering gear to the
wiper motor, and then to the fluid
reservoir.During wiper operation, a
part of the fluid is by-passedthrough
the motor by a valve on the motor.
The speedof the wiper is controlled
by adjusting the valve on the wiper
motor with a bowden wire control
operatedfrom the upper instrument
panel.

WINDSHIELD WASHER

The windshieldwasheris operated
by pulling out the control lever. This
action closes a switch attached to
the control, which operatesthewind
shield washerpump.

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

WINDSHIELD WIPER control on, then off, to bring the the wiper bladesso that they lie flat
BLADE ADJUSTMENT wiper pilot shafts to their proper againstthe lower edgeof the wind-

Start the engine. Turn the wiper parkposition. Stop the engine.Install shield.

B REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

GAUGES
The fuel gauge, oil pressureindi

cator gauge,andtemperaturegauge,

can be replaced without removing
the instrument cluster assembly.To
replace the speedometer, constant

voltage regulator or chargeindicator
gaugeit is necessaryto first remove
the cluster assembly.
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CONSTANT VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the battery ground
cable.

2. Remove the four retaining
screws and remove the knobs from
the wiper, the washer, the left air,
and the right air control levers.

3. Removethescrewsretainingthe
clock housing to the upper instru
ment panel, and lower the clock
housing assembly.

4. Disconnect the wires and re
move the clock housing.

5. Reachingleft throughthe clock
housing opening, remove the one
retaining screw, removetheconstant
voltageregulatorfrom the right side
of the speedometer,and disconnect
the two wires Fig. 3.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the constant voltage
regulator and install the one retain
ing screwandconnectthe two wires.

2. Connectthe wires, position the
clock housing and assemblethe re
taining screws.

3. Position the knobs on the wip
er, the washer, the left air, and the

right air control levers, and install
the retaining screws.

4. Connect the battery ground
cable.

FUEL GAUGE
1. Removethe pod bezelretaining

screwandremovethe bezelandlens.
2. Removethe two fuel gauge re

taining screws.
3. Pull the fuel gauge out of the

pod and disconnect the wires.
4. Connect the wires to the fuel

gauge.
5. Position the fuel gauge in the

pod and install and tighten the
retaining screws.

6. Position the lens and bezel and
install the bezel retaining screw.

FUEL SENDING UNIT

REMOVAL
1. Raise the car on a hoist.
2. Drain the fuel from the tank.
3. Disconnect the wires from the

sendingunit.
4. Disconnectthe fuel lines from

the sendingunit.
5. Remove any dirt that hascol

lected around the sending unit so
that it will not enter the tank.

lines.

of the
warning

6. Remove the sending unit and
gasket from the tank.

INSTALLATION

1. Clean the sending unit mount
ing surface at the fuel tank.

2. Install the sendingunit with a
new gasket.

3. Connect the wires and the fuel

4. Lower the car.
5. Fill the fuel tank with the fuel

removed.
6. Check the operation

fuel gauge, the low fuel
light, and check for leaks.

TEMPERATURE GAUGE

1. Removethe pod bezel retaining
screwandremovethe bezelandlens.

2. Remove the two temperature
gauge retaining screws.

3. Pull the temperaturegaugeout
of the pod and disconnectthe wires.

4. Connect the wires to the tem
peraturegauge.

5. Position the temperaturegauge
in the pod and install and tighten
the retaining screws.

6. Position the lens and bezel and
install the bezel retaining screw.

TEMPERATURE SENDING UNIT

1. Disconnect the temperature
sendingunit wire from the sending
unit.

2. Prepare the new temperature
sendingunit for installationby apply
ing a small amount of electrically
conductive sealerC3AZ-19554-B to
the threads.

3. Remove the temperaturesend
ing unit from the cylinder headand
immediately install the newtempera
ture sendingunit.

4. Connect the wire to the tem
peraturesendingunit.

5. Start the engine and check the
sendingunit operation.

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR
GAUGE

1. Removethe pod bezelretaining
screw, bezel and lens.

2. Remove the two oil pressure
gaugeretaining screws.

3. Pull the oil pressuregauge out
of the pod and disconnectthe wires.

4. Connect the wires to the oil
pressuregauge.

5. Position the oil pressuregauge
in the pod. Install and tighten the
retaining screws.
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CONSTANT VOLTAGE REGULATOR

FIG. 3-Constant Voltage Regulator Mounting
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6. Positionthe lens and bezel,and
install the bezel retaining screw.

OIL PRESSURE SENDING UNIT

1. Disconnect the oil pressure
sendingUnit wire from the unit Fig.
4.

2. Removethe sending unit.
3. Apply electrically conductive

sealerC3AZ-19554-Bto the threads
of the new sendingunit and install
the unit.

4. Connect the wire to the send
ing unit.

5. Checkthe operationof the unit.

CHARGE INDICATOR GAUGE

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the battery ground
cable.

2. Cover the steeringcolumn and
instrument panel where necessary
with tape to prevent paint damage
when the instrument cluster is re
moved.

3. Remove the radio knobs and
bezel Fig. 5.

4. Remove the headlight switch
control knob and bezel nut.

5. Remove the instrument finish
panel Fig. 5 two pieces.

6. Remove the headlight switch
mountingscrewsandpush the head
light switch toward the front of the
car.

7. Removethe consolepanelfinish
moulding cap, and remove the five
screwsretaining the left lower half

of the instrumentcluster housingas
sembly Fig. 5.

8. Removethe wiper, washer, left
air and right air control knobs.

9. Remove the clock housing re
taining screws,disconnectall wires,
and remove the clock housing.

10. Removetwo screwsfrom thein
strumentpaneluppermoulding Fig.
5, andfive screwsunderthe cluster.
Pull the moulding awayfrom the in
strumentpanelfor accessto theclus
ter screws.

11. Remove the four instrument
indicator cover retaining screwsand
removethe covers Fig. 5.

12. Through the indicator open
ings, removethe four screwsretain
ing the lower cluster to the upper
cluster.

13. Position the lower cluster out
from the upper cluster, remove the
wire retaining nuts from the charge
indicator, removethe wires and re
taining block, and remove the bulb
socket.

14. Removethe two screwswhich
retain the charge indicator to the
cluster, and removethe chargemdi-
cator.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the new charge indi
cator in the cluster and install the
two retaining scrtws.

2. Position the wires and the
retaining block to the charge indi
cator and install the retaining nuts.
Install the bulb socket.

3. Position the lower instrument

panel cluster to the uppei cluster
and through the indicator openings
install the four screwsretaining the
lower cluster to the upper cluster.

4. Checkthe operationof all indi
cators and the instrument panel
lights.

5. Install the indicatorcovers.
6. Install the screws retaining the

left lower half of the clusterhousing
to the instrumentpanel. Install the
consolepanel finish moulding cap.

7. Positionthe headlight switch in
the instrument panel and install the
mounting screws.

8. Install the screwsretaining the
instrumentpanel uppermoulding.

9. Position the instrument finish
panel two pieces, and install the
retaining screws.

10. Install the light switch bezel,
nut and control knob.

11. Install the radio bezel, retain
ing nuts andknobs.

12. Position the clock housing to
the instrumentpanel, connectall the
wires, check the operation of the
clock and warning lights, and install
the retaining screws.

13. Install the wiper, washer, left
air, and right air control knobs.

14. Connect the battery ground
cable andremovethe protectivetape
from the clusterandsteeringcolumn.

TURN INDICATOR SWITCH

To remove the turn indicator
switch, the steeringwheel must first
be removed.
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FIG. 4-Oil Pressure Sending Unit FIG.. 5-Instrument Panel
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1. Unscrew the turn signal switch
lever from the steering column.

2. Remove the switch mounting
bracket screw; then remove the
switch andbracket from the steering
column.

3. Remove the conical tension
spring and the switch actuatingarm.

4. Disconnect the switch wires
from the bullet connectors,remove
the wire protector from the side of
the steering column, remove the
switch to mounting bracket screws,
and removethe switch and wires.

When installing the new switch,
make certain that the cancelingcam
on the steeringwheel makescontact
with the canceling pawis on the
switch. The clearancebetween the
steeringwheel hub andsteeringshaft
housing flange should not be more
than i; inch for properswitch can
celing. Reposition the steering shaft
housing if necessary.

TURN INDICATOR FLASHER
MOTOR AND CAMS

1. Openthe luggagecompartment
door.

2. Disconnectthe negativeground
cable from the battery.

3. Disconnect the wires from the
motor operated flasher located in
the forward area of the luggage
compartmentat the 2 multiple con
nectors.

4. Removethegroundwire attach
ing screw.

5. Remove 2 flasher attaching
screws and removethe flasher from
the car.

6. Position the flasher in the lug
gage compartmentand install the 2
attachingscrews.

7. Position the ground wire and
install the attachingscrew.

8. Connectthe flasherwires at the
2 connectors.

9. Connect the negative ground
cable to the battery and check the
operationof the flasher.

10. Close and lock the luggage
compartmentdoor.

TURN INDICATOR RELAY

1. Open the luggage compartment
door.

2. Disconnectthenegativeground
cable from the battery.

3. Disconnect the wires from the
relay located in the forward area
of the luggagecompartment at the
2 multiple connectors.

4. Remove2 relay attachingscrews
andremovethe relay.

5. Position the relay in the lug
gage compartmentand install the
2 attachingscrews.

6. Connect the relay wires at the
2 multiple connectors.

7. Connectthe negative ground
cable to the battery and check the
operationof the relay.

8. Close andlock the luggagecom
partmentdoor.

SPEEDOMETER CLUSTER

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the battery ground
cable.

2. Cover the steering column and
instrument panel, where necessary
Fig. 5, with tape to preventpaint
damagewhen the instrumentcluster
is removed.

3. Remove the radio knobs and
bezelFig. 5.

4. Remove the headlight switch
control knob and bezel nut.

5. Remove the instrument finish
panel Fig. 5 two pieces.

6. Remove the headlight switch
mounting screwsandpush the head
light switch toward the front of the
car.

7. Removetheconsolepanelfinish
moulding cap, and remove the five
screws retaining the left lower half
of the instrument cluster housing
assemblyFig. 5.

8. Remove the clock housing re
taining screws.Rotatetheclock hous
ing upward and rearwardto expose
the two tab screwsretaining the in
strumentpanel upper moulding.

9. Remove two screws from the
instrument panel upper moulding
Fig. 5, and five screws under the
cluster.Pull the mouldingawayfrom
the instrument panel for accessto
the cluster screws.Tapethe tabs to
prevent scratches.

10. Remove the four instrument
indicator cover retainingscrews and
remove the covers Fig. 5.

11. Through the indicator open
ings, removethe four screwsretain
ing the lower cluster to the upper
cluster. Positionthe four instrument
indicator covers on the instruments
to prevent damageto the indicators.
Install the retaining screw on the
chargeindicator cover.

12. Remove the four screws re
taining the speedometercluster to
the instrument panel at the top of
the cluster, and position the speed-

ometer cluster out from the instru
ment panel.

13. Disconnect the light bulbs
across the top of the speedometer.
Removethe wiring harnessfrom the
plastic clips, disconnectthespeedom
eter cable, and the constantvoltage
regulator wires, and remove the
speedometercluster.

14. Removethe speedometerhous
ing-to-cluster mounting screws and
removethe speedometerhousing as
sembly.

15. Remove the screws retaining
the speedometerhousing cover to
the speedometerassembly and re
movethe speedometer.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the speedometerin the
housingcover and install themount
ing screws.

2. Position the speedometerhous
ing assembly in the speedometer
cluster and install the retaining
screws.

3. Position the speedometerclus
ter in the instrumentpanel, connect
the speedometercable, connect the
wires to the constantvoltage regu
lator, plug in the light bulbs, posi
tion the wiring harnessin the plastic
clips and install the cluster with the
retaining screws at the top of the
cluster.

4. Position the lower instrument
panel cluster to the upper cluster,
remove the four instrument indica
tor covers,and throughthe indicator
openings install the four screws re
taining the lower clusterto theupper
cluster.

5. Check the operation of all in
dicators and the instrument panel
lights.

6. Install the indicator covers.
7. Install the screws retaining the

left lower half of the clusterhousing
to the instrument panel. install the
console panel finish moulding cap
Fig. 5.

8. Positionthe headlightswitch in
the instrument panel and install the
mounting screws.

9. Removethe tape from the tabs
and install the screws retaining the
instrumentpanel upper moulding.

10. Position the instrument finish
panel two pieces, and install the
retaining screws.

11. Install the light switch bezel,
nut, and control knob.

12. Install the radio bezel, retain
ing nuts and knobs.

13. Position the clock housing to
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the instrumentpanel, and install the
retaining screws.

14. Connect the battery ground
cable and removethe protectivetape
from the cluster and steering col
umn.

SPEEDOMETER LIGHTS
Two of the speedometerlights are

accessible from the left-hand side
of the car under the instrument
panel. The balanceof the lights re
quire the following procedure for
their replacement.

REMOVAL
1. Disconnect the battery ground

cable.
2. Cover the console.
3. Removethe clock housing.
4. Remove the retainer screws

Nom the radio speakergrille.
5. Remove the radio speaker re

tainers and remove the speaker
from the instrumentpanel and posi
tion it next to the console.

6. Remove the retaining nuts at
the radio speakergrille, and remove
the grille.

7. Remove the retaining nuts and
removethedefrosternozzlefrom the
instrumentpanel,disconnectthenoz
zle from the hose and remove the
nozzle through the speakeropening.
Position the defroster hose to the
right side of the clock opening.

8. Remove the retaining screws
and remove the windshield washer
and vent control mounting plate
from the instrument panel and rest
it on top of the console.

9. Reaching through the clock
housing opening remove the de
fective bulbs.

INSTALLATION
1. Install the new bulbs.
2. Install the windshield washer

and vent control mounting plate to
the instrument panel, and install
the retaining screws.

3. Reaching through the radio
speakeropening, install the defroster
nozzle to the hose, then install the
nozzle to the instrument panel.

4. Positionthe radio speakergrille,
then install the retaining nuts.

5. Position the radio speaker to
the instrumentpanel,and install the
retainers.

6. Install the radio speakergrille
retainingscrews.

7. Install the clock housing.
8. Remove the cover from the

console.

SPEEDOMETER CABLE

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the battery ground
cable.

2. Cover the seat.
3. Remove the four retaining

screwsand remove the knobs from
the wiper, the washer, the left air,
and the right air control levers.

4. Remove the screws retaining
the clock housing to the upper in
strumentpanel, and lower the clock
housingassembly.

5. Disconnect the wires, and the
vacuum hoses at the door lock
switch, and removethe clock hous
ing.

6. Reaching through the clock
housing opening disconnect the
speedometercableat the speedometer
head.

7. Remove the upper part of the
speedometerdrive cable.

8. Raisethe car on a hoist.
9. Removeone mountingbolt and

disconnect the speedometer cable
casing from the transmission Fig.
6.

10. Remove the lower part of the
speedometerdrive cable and the
driven gear.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the driven gear in the
speedometercable casing and install
the speedometercable casing in the
transmission.

2. Install the mounting bolt and
torque to 20-25 foot-pounds.

3. Lower the car to the floor.
4. Using the two parts of the old

cable set end to end, carefully de
termine the exact length, then sub
tract i1; inch.

5. Cut the new cable to this
length, and remove any burrs or
frayed edges. Be certain not to cut
from the squared end of the cable.

6. Install the tip on the cable

making certain to seat the cable in
the bottom of the tip.

7. Place the cable and tip in a
crimping die, and placing the die on
a solid surface strike it squarely
with a hammerto crimp it.

8. Removethe crimping die.
9. Lubricate the cable with cable

lubricant B5A-19581-A do not
over lubricate and install it in the
speedometercable casing.When the
cable is nearly seated, twist it
slightly to make sure that the
squared drive is engaged in the
speedometerdriven gear.

10. Connect the speedometer
cablecasingto the speedometerhead.

11. Connect the wires, and the
vacuum hoses at the door lock
switch, and position the clock hous
ing.

12. Install the retaining screws.
13. Position the knobs on the

wiper, the washer, the left air, and
the right air control levers, and in
stall the retaining screws.

14. Remove the cover from the
seat.

15. Connect the battery ground
cable.

CLOCK

REMOVAL

1. Disconnectthe batterycable.
2. Removethe control knobs from

the wiper, washer, left air and right
air control levers, from below the
clock housing.

3. Removethe four screwsretain
ing the clock housing to the instru
ment panel, lower the housing and
disconnect the two courtesy light
wires.

4. Disconnectthe two clock quick
disconnectsandthetwo light sockets.

5. Removethe two clock retaining
screwsand removethe clock.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the clock in the clock
housing andinstall the two retaining
screws.

2. Connect the two quick discon
nects and plug in the two light
sockets.

3. Position the courtesylight wire
over the windshield wiper control
cable and theother wire over theair
vent control cable and connect the
wires.

4. Position the clock housing in
the instrumentpanel and install the
four retaining screws.

5. Install the control knobs on the
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SPEEDOMETER CABLE K1029-A

FIG. 6-Speedometer Cable
9. Install the batterygroundcable. Mounting
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wiper, washer, left air, and right
air control levers.

6. Connect the battery cable and
check the operationof the clock.

WINDSHIELD WIPER
WIPER MOTOR

Removal

1. Remove the wiper arm and
blade assemblies.

2. Remove the wiper pivot shaft
bezels and nuts.

3. Remove the air cleaner.
4. Remove the 14 retainingscrews

and remove the cowl top panel.
5. Remove the two retaining

screws and the seal plate from the
dash panel.

6. Removethe two clips retaining
the wiper links to the wiper motor.
Rotate the link to remove the left
clip.

7. Disconnect the hydraulic line
under the hood Fig. 7. Be careful
not to burn the handswith the hot
hydraulic fluid.

8. Disconnect the hydraulic line
in the cowl from the motor.

9. Remove the two bolts retain
ing the motor to the mounting
bracket. Disconnect the wiper con
trol cable and removethe motor.

Installation

1. Transfer the one hydraulic line
andfitting to the newmotor.

FIG. 7-Wiper
Line Connections

2. Remove the one nut and two
bolts retainingthe wiper pivot shaft
and link assemblyto the cowl.

3. Position the wiper pivot shaft
andlink assemblyand install the one
nut and the two retaining bolts.

4. Position the wiper motor. Con
nect the wiper control cable, and in
stall the two hydraulic lines so that
they are snug. Adjust the control
cable so that the control on the in
strumentpanelmoves the valve con
trol lever from OFF to full ON.

5. Install the two wiper motor
to mounting bracket retaining bolts.

6. Tighten the two hydraulic lines.
7. Install the wiper links on the

motor and install the two retaining
clips.

8. Position the seal plate and in
stall the two retaining screws.

9. Start the engine and check for
leaks.Checkthe power steeringfluid.
Add fluid if necessary.

10. Position the cowl top panel
and install the 14 retaining screws.

11. Install the pivot shaft nuts and
bezels.

12. Install thewiper arm and blade
assemblies.

13. Install the air cleaner.

WIPER CONTROL

Removal

1. Disconnectthebatterycable.
2. Remove the windshield wiper,

windshield washer, and right- and
left-hand air vent control knobs.

3. Removethe four screwsretain
ing the clock housingto the instru
ment panel, lower the housing and
disconnect the two courtesy light
wires.

4. Remove the two screws retain
ing wiper control to the control
plate assembly.

5. Remove the wiper arm and
blade assemblies.

6. Remove the wiper pivot shaft
bezels and nuts.

7. Removethe 14 retaining screws
and removethe cowl top panel.

8. Disconnect the wiper control
cable from the motor.

9. Inside the passengercompart
ment, pull the control cable through

the dashpanelandremovethe wiper
control and cable assembly.

Installation

1. Position the new wiper control
and cable assemblyand feed the ca
ble through the dash panel. Insert
the rubber grommet in the dash
panel.

2. Connect the wiper control
cable to the motor.

3. Position the cowl top panel
and install the 14 retaining screws.

4. install the pivot shaft nuts and
bezels.

5. Install the wiper arm and
blade assemblies.

6. Install the two screws retain
ing the wiper control to the control
plate assembly.

7. Positionone courtesylight wire
over the wiper control cable and the
other over the air vent control cable
and connectthe wires.

8. Position the clock housing in
the instrument panel and install the
four retaining screws.

9. Install the windshield wiper,
windshield washer, and right- and
left-hand air vent control knobs.

10. Connect the battery cable.

WIPER PIVOT SHAFT
AND LINK

1. Remove the wiper arm and
blade assemblies.

2. Remove the wiper pivot shaft
bezels and nuts.

3. Removethe 14 retainingscrews
and removethe cowl top panel.

4. Remove the clip retaining the
link at the motor. Rotatethe link to
removethe left clips.

5. Remove one nut and two bolts
retainingthe pivot shaft and link as
sembly to the cowl and removethe
pivot shaft and link assembly.

6. Position the pivot shaft and
link assemblyand install the onenut
and the two retaining bolts.

7. Position the cowl top paneland
install the 14 retaining screws.

8. Install the pivot shaft nuts and
bezels.

9. Install the wiper arm andblade
assemblies.
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BULB CHART

Unit oie Trade No.

Headlight-No. 1 Inner - 37.5 w 4001
Headlight-No. 2 Outer 37.5/50 w 4002
Front Turn Signal/Parking 4/32c. 1157-A
Rear Turn Signal & Stop/Tail 4/32 c. 1157
Map Light 6 c. 631
License Plate 4 c. 1155
Back-Up Lights 32 C. 1076
Spot Light - 30 w 4405
Instrument Panel Indicators:

Hi Beam 2 c. 1895
Oil Pressure Gauge 3 c. 1816
Ammeter 3 c. 1816
Turn Signal Indicator Fender______ 1 c, 53X**
Parking Brake Warning 2 c. 1895

Illumination:
Speedometer 2 c. 1895
Cluster 2 c. 1895
Heater Control l’/2 c. 1445
Clock 2 c._______ 1895
Radio Dial-AM 2 c. 1891
Radio Dial-AM-FM 1 c. 1892
Courtesy andi’or Map Door Mounted 15 c. 1004
Automatic Transmission Control 2 c. 158

*Candela is the new international term for candlepower.
**For Minnesota and Wisconsin-2 c. No. 1895-G Instrument Panel

CIRCUIT PROTECTION

HORN CURRENT DRAW

[Either 4-5 Amperes at 12 Volts

SPEEDOMETER CABLE

[

Transmission Mount ing Clip Bolt Torque 20-25 ft-lbs.

Circuit Protective Device Location

Instrument Panel ------.--- 14 Amp. Fuse Fuse Panel
Dome, Courtesy, Interior_Lights, and Clock 14 Amp. Fuse Fuse Panel
Tail and Park Lights 15 Amp. Circuit Breaker Fuse Panel
Stop Light 15 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Cigar Lighter 15 Amp. Fuse
Heater 20 Amp. Circuit Breaker

Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel

Turn Signal 15 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Radio 1.5 Amp. Fuse
Back-Up Lights 7.5 Amp. Fuse
Windshield Washer T5 Amp. Fuse
Power Seats 20 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Power Windows - 20 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Convertible Top Control Neutral Relay 10 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Convertible Top Control Motor Feed 60 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Seat Belt Warning 4 Amp. Fuse
Horns 20 Amp. Circuit Breaker
Automatic Transmission Control 6 Amp. Fuse
Transistorized Ignition 2 Amp. Fuse

Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel

At Starter Relay
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
Fuse Panel
In Line

SPECIFICATIONS
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